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Summary 

Victims of sexual assault require appropriate care, follow-up and information regarding their legal rights. Clinicians are faced with 
the challenging responsibility of identifying victims and providing effective interventive and preventive counselling. 

The most pressing medical task is to confirm the assault and to undertake correct documentation and exhibition of biological 
traces. Performing colposcopy and vulvovaginoscopy does not allow us to diagnose a sexual assault trauma, but it can help us to 
identify those microscopic lesions (due to the enhanced visualization and the higher resolution under which the genital areas are 
examined) that may not be seen during a normal clinical examination. 

The colposcopic and vulvovaginoscopic examination starts from the vulvar region looking for superficial lacerations and ecchy
mosis; the labia majora and minora are examined scrupulously, then the posterior forchette, the perineum and the hymen where it 
is possible to report microulcerations, contusions and even possible scars due to a precedent defloration 

Recent advances in clinical forensic medicine show that trained examiners using colposcopy obtain evidence of genital trauma in 
87% to 92% of rape victims. Colposcopy and vulvovaginoscopy must be performed within 48 hours from the sexual assault, because 
most of the lesions heal rapidly. Colposcopy and vulvovaginoscopy may be seen as a stressful invasion of a woman who is already 
vulnerable and at risk of the rape trauma syndrome. Prior information about colposcopy may reduce the level of anxiety experien
ced by many women undergoing this procedure. 

Incorporating colposcopy and vulvovaginoscopy into the routine assessment of sexual assault victims could be a valid way of 
identifying genital in」uries; moreover the medical report will be more detailed and precise. 
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Sexual assaults against women are endemic worldwide. 
The most recent official data on this phenomenon (publi
shed by ISTAT in 1999) refer to those reported in 1997 
which give 3,339 denunciations of rape and 390 of sexual 
assaults on minors, with an incidence rate of 10: 100,000, 
but it is evident that this data is widely underestimated. 

From a survey carried out by ISTAT between Septem
ber 1997 and January 1998 on citizen's safety, it was seen 
that only 32% of women report a rape and this percen
tage drops to only 1.3% for attempted rape [1]. 

On a worldwide scale it has been calculated that one 
out of three women has been beaten and/or sexually 
abused and that one out of four has been a victim of some 
form of violence during pregnancy. 

In the U.S.A. more than 680,000 women are victims of 
sexual assaults every year [2]. Only a low percentage, 
about 30%, report the assault or seek medical help due to 
fear, shame or fear of not being believed. 

Medical and paramedical staff, gynaecologists and 
obstetricians who are often the first to come into contact 
with a victim of sexual abuse must know the correct pro
cedure, how to carry out a complete examination, write 
up a report, which preventive measures to take (emer-
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gency contraception, antibiotic prophylaxis, etc.) and 
how to collaborate with social services in the district— 
which fortunately today actively exist demonstrating that 
this is a widely recognized and very common problem. 

However, data collection of data can be extremely hete
rogeneous and the medical staff who are responsible for 
giving both medical and psychological assistance and 
who also have the important task of getting legal advice 
may seem disorientated and find difficulty in compiling a 
medical report which plays a fundamental role in the 
medical-legal outcome [3, 4]. 

Faced with a victim of sexual assault the medical staff 
must handle the case effectively and carefully so that a 
diagnosis of sexual aggression can be reached as soon as 
possible thus permitting both clinical-therapeutic and 
legal procedures. 

It must not be forgotten that sexual assault, as in fact 
any enforced sexual act carried out without the consent of 
the victim, is contrary to the principle that any sexual act 
must be founded on the consent and respect of the partner 
and is therefore considered a criminal offence, a serious 
crime against persons [5]. 

The medical staff must not only offer the victim valid 
medical assistance, but also give psychological help and 
moreover collect data for a medical-legal report. 






